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SIR WALTER THE WINNER
A Game Race for the Brooklyn
Handicap
A VERY POPULAR VICTORY
Th*

Twenty Thousand Race Goers
With Delight

Veil

well in hand, while St. Maxim
and Hornpipe were side by side as before, with no change in the rear division, the fourth furlong* being made (in
13V1- As they ran up the back stretch
they all felt the effect of this urging and
Sir Walter's nose began to forge In
front, inch by inch the black muzzle
began to show ahead and the first four
were running so close together that a
blanket would have covered them, for
St. Maxim had cut the lead over him
down to a head, while Hornpipe was
gamely running with him, the other four
not changing their relative positions.
The llve-furlong post was reached in
12V4 from the half in that order, but the
spurt was too much for Lake Shore,
who then dropped back into sevenlh
place, fighting for the last position with
along,

who was running like

Tenor,

Counter

Keenan. too. was out of it and
from that time on the three took little
a cur.

Oallan! Sir Walter's Third Attempt Proves
Successful anJ Hi* Owner Gathers
in the Big Purse
Special Wire.

Associated Press
NEW YORK, June 4.?Three times has
th* gallant and game Sir Walter tried
to win the Brooklyn handicap, and at
last he has been successful. Twice before he was third, beaten out by a fraction at the end, but today Taral was on
his back, and his skill, combined with
a lack of judgment on the part of Clayton, who rode the favorite, helped to
give the victory to the son of Midlothian
and Lasilla. amid a roar of applause
rarely heard now-a-days upon a race
track. That it was a poular victory
could not be doubted, for from the time
he poked his nose into tlie lead to the
there
last fraction ofa second of the race It
was
?was one wild yell for Sir Walter.
not the cry of the betting man. for the
favorite,
but
by
means
a
horse was
no
it was the cheers ofencouragement from
the sport-loving American citizens, 20,--000 being at the Gravesend track to

watch the contest. The cheers that bad
followed the victory were redoubled

when Sir Walter returned to weigh in,
Iloral
and as Taral was hoisted Into the many
jockey's chair, where he has sat so
career,
very
happy
he was a
times in his
through
person as the yells resounded
the air, and the Immense body of specfeelings
in
tators gave vent to their
shouts, cat-calls and whistles.
A more perfect sky foi- the race could
not have been desired. The sky was obscure with light clouds, which broke
away now and then to let the sunlight
in to temper the strong breeze which
Was coming in from the sea. The air was
warm and pleasant and everybody was
In holiday dress. The bright colorspic-of
the women's dresses made a pretty
ture with the dull background of the
grandstand.
The crowd was late in
reaching the track and at first it looked
as if the attendance
would lie small.
About an hour before the time for the
first race the people began to arrive in
droves, and they surged around the entrances,
which were much too small to
admit them as rapidly as they came.
Congestion
set in nnd fur a full hull
the struggling mass of humanity was
When the
pouring Into the enclosure.
first race was run the rush was about
over and by :! oclock all but a few belated ones bad arrived. Delays at the
start made the handicap very late and
lt was 4:2fi when Ihe eight contestants
went up to the post. None of them was
noticed until Clifford appeared, and he
was applauded well, as was Si. Maxim.
The cheers were doubled as Sir Walter,
with Taral up. went past the grand
ttand to the elbow in tlie track which
marked the starting post. There was a
long delay

tious. Four

for Counter Tenor was fracbreakaways

came, in which

another was left and had to
back; the fifth and sixth were excellent but for Counter Tenor, who stood
ptill at the post
A short delay then
gave the jockeys a chance to steady
their mounts and at thirty minutes after
they went to ihe post Flynn caught
them in good line ami a red Hag Hashed.
The immense crowd rose lo their feet
with the cry "I'li. yi ? off,' and eight
tine

wing or

BO

in the contest.
After leaving
live-eighths pole the race began In
earnest,
and with a little urging Sir
Walter shot away from the others to get
a good position to round the upper turn.
He was a length and a half away before
Sims took St. Maxim in hand and sent
him after Taral and his mount. In live
seconds both were going at about the
same rate of speed, only daylight between them.
Hornpipe was still pegging away in third place, but Nankipooh and Clifford had comeup a little.
The time to the three-quarters was 1:17.
the last furlong being in 1.3 seconds.
As they rushed around the long upper
turn the pace quickened and Sir Walter
took a still larger lead from St. Maxim.
he in turn held his half length lead
on Clifford, and the crowd shouted in
glee at tbe finis of Sir Walter.
There wars much disappointment over
the showing of Clifford, w ho did not seem
able to get up with the leaders and seemed ready to quit. It was enough to try
any horse. f:ir twelve and a quarter seconds was the time of the last furlong
and this was still three furlongs from
the wire. At the mile pole, which was
interest

the

While

.

in 1:422
the leaders were Still
running well, in spite of the demands
upon them, and willingto stand the
drive which was sure to come. Taral
wus the first to begin punishing. He
saw Sir Walter was ready to stop and in
spite of his lead of a length and a half,
drove it into two, so there would just
be so much more for Clifford and St.
Maxim, the horses he feared, to gain on
him in the last few lengths, lt was a
pood thing he did his urging then, for
Clayton had at last made up his mind
to see what his mount w as made of and.
with whip and spur, drove him at the
leaders.
Sir Walter was staggering
along, urged to the utmost, pounding
the earth In a listless fashion with his
eyes nearly strained out of his head
in tlie effort to win the prize he w as trying for so hard.
St. Maxim was tired,
too, but Sims bad no mercy and was urging him with whip and spur as he had
never been driven before. It was useless
for the latter, for Clifford was coming
like a whirlwind and was in second place
fifty yards from the finish. Clayton
worked liken steam engine and was soon
at Sir Walter's girth, inch by inch he
pushed his nose ahead, and as they
passed the judges he was only a short
head behind Sir Walter and the spectators who had been working as hard as
the jockeys, settled back in their seats,
only to rise again as the victors came
back to the stand, to break forth into a
pandemonium of cheers.
Hart was fined $.">0 for disobedience in
the Expectation stakes, Sims $50 for the
offense in the handicap and T.
sani.e
Sloan was suspended for a week.
The Brooklyn handicap, mile and a

reached

Walter. 113 (Taral), 7 to
1 and 5 to 2. won: Clifford. 125 (A. Clayton), even and 1 to ::. second: St. Maxim,
108 (Sims), '\u25a0' to 1 and even, third. Time,

quarter?Sir

2p>s'i.

Hornpipe.

Nankipooh,

Keenan,

Lake Shore and Counter Tenor also ran
as named.
INGLESIDE RACES.
SAN FRANCISCO, June 4.?lngleside
results:
Half a mile?Santa Paul won. Miss
Buckman second. El Ladrone third.

Time, 0:50.
Seven furlongs?Red Glenn won.Chartreuse 11 second, Little Cripple third.
Time, l:2S(i.
won, Miss
Six Furle.ngs?Trappean

Pollard

.

second Tennessee

Maid third.

Time, l:li;'4
One mile?Yankee
Doodle won. May
Day second. St. Lee third. Time. 1:41Hwon Gold
Seven furlongs?Marjorie
Time,
Rug second, All Smoke third.

1:29%.

Five turlongsDuke Stevens won. Mar
Time,
ble Rock second, lrnia third.

l:02H.

Ingleside Entries
Tlie following Is the list of entries and
weights for the races to be run at the
Ingleside track today, which are posted
at tlie Los Angeles Turf club, 212 South
Spring street.
Commissions received
on these races and full descriptions of
the events:
First race, three-quarters
of a mile. Byear-olds. purse?Free
Will 1"2. Henry
102,
Sylvia 102.
l"t.
Mollie
Bawn
Grattan
Endymmlon 104, Broad Billow 104, Miss
Cunningham 102, Minnie by Red Iron 102,
liamSenator Man on i v i"i. Marionette 102.
mlfer h>7. Rutledge
led. Corrlente 102, Tennessee Maid PC. Nahopollasser I'd.
Second race, nine-sixteenths of a mile.
2-year-olds, purse?Lady
Hurst 102, MoRosa
destla 106, Billy Vice log, Vanish
Magenta :'7. Tortoise 168, Bayard 10s, lull,itnmator 109, Quantrel l»s.
Third race, three-quarters of a mile, selling?Schntts lie. s- aspray 167, Favory im
Charles a. ion, Olive 105, Belle Boyd 96,
Meadow Lark 1"7. Oregon Eclipse 109, Enduo 99, Red Pike !«:. Hani,l inn. Lafrance
104, Tim Murpliv lo:'. Warrago 1"7. Model

105.

Fourth rnco. seven-eighths of a mile,
purse?Nebuchadnessar
:':'. Imp. Ivy 96,
Thelnia 96 Rulnart 111. Daylight l"J, Rev
del Bandldos 111.
fifth race, mil" and one-sixteenth, pursn

Peter 11. 107, Little cripple 108, Senator
Bland 92, All Smoke 102. Tar and Tartar
108, Two Cheer* IDS, Pares 92, Articus 111,
I*2.
Miramborace,
sixth
five and one-half furlongs,
selling?Little Flush gelding 107, Durangn
109 Pecksniff i"7. Jerome S. 107, Quarterstall 109, Fleel hd. Venu* 105, Sympathetic*
Last 164. Lucky 11. 107, Little Tough 104,
Zoi la.lain 102, Bert I'd. Arno l"2. DeGroat
lot, Mis- Qarvln i"». Sylvester 107, Mutineer
169. Bobolink 112.
Si venth race, three-quarters of a miir\
selling?Pelxotto
phi.
Pit. Summertime
Koddwarmer 96, Toano 109, Tohev jot,
Heartsease 94, Joe Terry 101, Walter J. 101,
Clcudy: track good.
ON THE DIAMOND
Results

of (lames PlaveJ

by National League

Clubs
WASHINGTON. June 4.?The

highly bred animals In !?an the Journey
of a mile and a quarter, at the end of
Which was a pursdof JBOOO for the winner.
The crowd at Ihe start from the post
objured
the vision for an instant ami
they swept around the turn into the
stretch with Sir Walter showing the
way. followed by Bt.Maxim, Lake Short
Keenan, Hornpipe, Clifford, Nankipooh
anil Counter Tenor.
Tbe jockeys settled down into their places and us they
passed the timing stand for the first
lime with one-quarter of a mile run In
16 seconds, Lake Shore was the pilot, a
neck in front of Sir Walter, he half a
length ahead
of Hornpipe, Keenan a
half behind and a half a length In front
Maxim,
of St.
the others trailing. The
pace was slow, for each one of
was racing along eonifortal.lv, the lot

Colo-

an errorless game today
while the Senators are responsible for
several misplays.
McDermott weakened in the last two Innings. Attendance 1100. Score:
Washington pi, hits 13. errors 3.
Louisville ii, hits 10, errors 0.
Batteries?King
and McGuire; McDermott and Miller.
nels

played

BROOKLYN, June 4.?The lirooklyns
their first shut-out of
The home teum hit Ehret
hard but the work of the eight men behlnd him prevented a Brooklynlte from
scoring.
Score:
Brooklyn 0, hits 11. errors 2.
Ctnclnnattl ?;. bits
error* 2.
Batteries- Stein ami Burrell; Ehret
ami Vaughn.
NEW YORK. June 4.?Tlie St. Louis
players proved an easy mark
this afternoon.
Campfleld made a favorable Impression.
Breilenstetn
«as
knocked out
ol the box in tHe sec,,ml Inning
St. Louis 3. hits X, errors 5.
New York 13, hits lx. errors 2.
today experienced

the sea.on.

Batteries?Breitensteln,

Parrott
Murphy; Campfleld and Farrell.

and

June 4.?The Chamhit Cuppy in today's
same and their errors gave Cleveland
five of seven runs.
Attendance 5300.
Score:
Baltimore 1. hits 7. errors 7.
Cleveland 7, hits U. errors 0.
Batteries? McMahon and Robinson;
Cuppy and O'Connor.

Against the Embargo on French
Cattle

AT THE RINGSIDE
Clergysaen Prevent th* Malier-Slavln
ring Exhibition

along or they will kill you." She knew
his voice that he was a negro.
Thomas Coyne, a new witness. Is government
storekeeper at the Robinson
distillery on the Licking pike. He saw
a cab drive by after 1 oclock on February lat great speed.
The new witnesses are on the line of the route described by George H. Jackson, the cab
driver, and are new links In the chain of
evidence corroborating Jackson's story.

?by

PASADENA BOARD OF TRADE ! nUNYON'S
Improved Homoepathic

Considering Location of Manufacturing Enterprises

SAN JOSE. June 4.?Jacob Rich, as an
and the First street railroad,
SHOE*
has filed a petition In Insolvency. The
total liabilities are placed In round numbers at SSOO.OOO. The assets consist of
the electric and horse lines In this city
I
the
Exclusion
American
Meats
Due
to
of
count of interference by the clergy and
and suburbs of the company and a large Waots a Site at the Crown of tho
i
amount
of real estate owned by Jacob
others last week. This decision is anand Cattle
nounced by the managers of the Empire
Rich. All the property is encumbered
club,
Athletic
who have withdrawn the
for Its full value. Rich places the value
application for an Injunction to restrain
of the total assets at $700,000, but the
sheriff of Queen's county from In- The Order Has Been Rigidly Enforced, but railroad and real estate would not bring
i the
Action to De Taken to Encourafe Telephone
the proposed exhibition.
I terferlng with
that amount now.
Among the large
French Shippers Were Slow to
Society
.Service Extension?Theosophical
Tlie reason assigned for this act is not
creditors Is the German Savings and
Awaken to the Fact
Loan society. $111,650; Home Mutual Insufficient time given them to reach the
courts before the date set for hte exhibisurance company, $19,000; Commercial
tion.
and Savings bank of this city, $90,000Levy. $60,000. Rich's Individual debts
Press
Social
Wire.
P.
Associated
Hearne'a WIN. C* c
PASADENA, June 4 ?At the regular
are placed at $200,000. showing that the monthly
WASHINGTON, June 4.?The French
meeting Of the directors of the
SAN DIEGO. June 4.?ln the Hearnecompany owes $400,000
a
railroad
protest
government
has
made
formal
board
Young
of trade yesterday afternoon, two
De
libel suit today the defense
this
of
considerable consequence to
opened by reading the defendant's ans- ! against the retaliatory action of
matters
Suits Against Sealers
government In putting an absolute emwer In the case, in which the defendant
I'asadena were presented. The first was
recent AssoNEW YORK. June 4.?United States
bargo
on
French
cattle.
A
of the Alhambra Shoe
proposition
the
denies that the charges printed about ciated Press dispatch from Havre anDistrict Attorney McFarland, In the company,
through H. M. Colson, Its
the divorce in the article were malicious
States,
i
nounced
that
the
I'nlted
States
consul
name
of
the
United
has tiled in president, who said that if they could
of false, or defamatory, but that they
of the United States circuit court of this secure the donation of a cheap lot and a
were true and that Dr. Hearne was a had refused to permit a shipment
papers
district the
in the second series building to cost about $1200, besides obcattle to the I'nltedS tates.
man of ungovernable temper and did use ! five French
of actions against the North American taining subscriptions to the capital stock
profane language.
They also deny that ; This rigid enforcement of the prohibiimportation of meat cattle and
company.
tion
of
Commercial
This suit, which to the amount of $15,000, they would
the statements made relative t> the murtheir hides from countries infected with Is for rentals, royalties and taxes for the transfer the plant to Pusadena.
Mr.
| der of SUUwell were malicious of false, cattle
sealing done at the Piibyloff islands,
Gerincluding
Europe,
diseases,
j or that It was the Intention of the de- ;
Colson stated that the plant as It stands
asks
for
$214,290,
many
provided
Switzerland,
and
which
is
with
interest from at Alhambra had cost about $44,000.
fendant to connect Hearne with the murder of Stillwell. The deposition of M. ; for in the old tariff act of 1R94. but not April I, 1895. The case was set for the
The plant contains a large amount of
seven months ago. when a October term. In the first Judge WalH. de Young was read. In which he de- | invoked until on
the latest machinery and is capable of
issued,
lace
subject
was
rendered
a
proclamation
against
clared that he had no malice towards |
the
decision
the turning out 300 pairs of shoes per day
Hearne and did not see or know.bout i is directly due to the aggressive policy North American Commercial company.
with a working force of seventy-five
Germany
the article in question before it was iof countries like Frence and
people. The factory now employs thirty
endeavoring on one pretext or anpublished and knew nothing about the
people and turns out 100 pairs of shoes a
AND
plaintiff or his troubles, or of anything I other to exclude American cattle and
day, representing
a business of $75,000
| meats.
stated in the article.
a year. The machinery is sufficient to
The effect of the proclamation whose
of three times this amount to be
allow
has just attracted general atPlay Havoc With Property of Nebraska done.. The greatera shipping facilities
LAW AND NOT MORALITY issuance
tention has been the complete stoppage
of Pasadena offer much better place
shipping
of
cattle from France and Gerfor the factory, but the chief need of the
Farmer*
many ever since last November, but it
company Just at present is more capiwas not until our consul, Mr. Chanceltal so that they can buy their material
stopped
lor,
Havre,
Will Form tbe Basis of Lucky Baldwin's
a
a shipment from
cheap for cash instead of being obliged
shippers
weeks
that
ago,
few
French
Many Buildings Are Destroyed and People to buy on time. A removal to PasaDefense
aw akened to the fact. The French fordena would mean a reduction of at least
Injured, but No Loss of Hunan
eign office thereupon
communicated
10 per cent on the expense of running
with Ambassador Patenotre on the subLife Is Reported
the enterprise. As there are about sevject, and an attache of the embassy
people employed at $2 per day,
enty-five
Reporter* are Admitted to Llaten to the Tale
here promptly called at the agricultural
it is plain that it is a matter in which
ol the Millionaire* Deception by
department and made inquiries as to
OMAHA, Neb., June 4.?A special to the citizens of Pasadena ought to bo
the condition of affairs, and the actual
the Bee from Pender. Neb., says:
interested, and it is to be hoped that
* Naughty Uirl
rights of shippers.
A terrific hall storm and hurricane
satisfactory arrangements can be made
Then the ambassador filed a communivisited the farming section about live for the removal of the establishment.
secretary
of state in miles northwest of Pender this evening.
SAN FRANCISCO,
The next matter to come up was the
June 4.?10. J. cation with the number of
questions
For miles around the fences are wholly statement of Messrs. Hatcher & Fanher,
Baldw in has entered upon his defense to which eh asked a France
should be disdestroyed, the wires being strewn across
representing
the suit brought against him by Miss and Inquired why
the Southern California
forthe public highways to such an extent
Telephone & Telegraph company, who
Lillian Ashley to recover $75,000 damages criminated against. The letter wasMorthat passage
evening is unsafe.
asked
a
similar
endorsement
of the
| for alleged seduction. As announced In warded to Secretary of Agriculture
this
Judge Slack's court today the defense is ton and the latter has just transmitted
Sydon and a
The
board to that given by the Merchants'
his reply through Secretary Olney. In large residence of William
to be one of law and not of morals.
Mr.
Hatcher
grainarles
Protective
association.
numbers of his
and catFor the first time testimony in the this letter Secretary Morton cites the tle sheds are scattered over several secstated that the company had already eslaw governing the subject and says the tions of
case was taken in the presence of press
of
tablished plants in quite a number of
land.
All
James
Winsella'»
importarepresentatives.
The court was induced only means of permitting the
cities
In California, and that they probuildings except his residence
are
country
from which the wholly
to set aside the order for "closed doors" tion from the
destroyed and his stock and pose to operate in all the principal
by
beginning
special
from
ambassador
is
accredited
Is
because
the
of the sentowns of Southern California. Without
horses are running at large.
sational trial reports of the testimony action of the president authorizing susAt Albert Chamber's place, about one disclosing the names of the backers of
pension of the prohibition on satisfachave appeared In the newspapers.
the enterprise they said they had ample
buildings
Kinsella's,
mile north of
the
The presentation of Miss Ashley's side tory evidence of Immunity of the councapital and proposed to put In 2000 exand fences are blown from the premises,
try from cattle disease. He also encloses
of the case after two weeks of testimony
changes
In Los Angeles (where they
the house being left standing, but is
has been temporarily closed. Only two a copy of the president's suspension prohad acquired the de Laguna franchise)
twisted
way
about
half
around.
entry
the
points necessary
to the maintenance of clamation which authorized
and 200 in Pasadena.
Of the 2000 for Los
A large number of Pender citizens,
her cause wore touched upon today. of cattle only fror*. Norway. Sweden,
Angeles. 1600 contracts have been obHolland, Great Britain, Ireland,
the with medical aid and surgeons, left at tained and about 100 contracts have been
She first sought to prove the existence
It Is signed In this city. The company gives
of the child, of which Baldwin is claimed
Channel islands and the countries of 9::f0 for the scene of the disaster.
now known that several
of William
to be the father, and second, the wealth North. Central and South America. Seccontracts of from one to three years,
seriously
Injured
Sydon's
family
are
and agreeing
of Baldwin and his ability to provide for retary Morton concluded with some vigto make the rates for telephone
are
several
showing
leniency
thoughts
offspring.
orous statements
the
entertained that
his
service $2 a month and $3.50 a month for
The first outline of the defense came conferred on foreign shippers by our more have met with Injury,
business places. The cost of the plant
regulations.
from Henry E. Highton, one of BaldFrance alone has been reJohn Utterman's residence, barn and for
Los Angeles and Pasadena Is estigarded by agricultural officials here as other buildings are twisted around or
win's attorneys.
mated at $200,000. The matter was fav"We acknowledge." said Highton."that among the countries worst afflicted with wholly destroyed.
Lightning damaged
orably considered and taken under adthe defendant may have been familiar contagious cattle diseases, the percentthe residence of W. T. Neth in this city visement.
with the plaintiff' and' may have been age of stock affected being regarded as during the storm.
Secretary Boynton read
the finanthe father of her child, but we do say unusually high. Despite this, however,
Several bridges south of town are
statement of the board for the
that she was not seduced.
We claim the United States undoubtedly would washed out. and about 100 feet of track cial
of April and May, showing remonths
permit the entry of French cattle under on the line of the Chicago, St. Paul.
that the plaintiff is and was an experceipts for the two months from fees and
ienced and accomplished adventuress
a rigid Inspection system if France
Minneapolis and Omaha road is washed,
dues of $323. and expenditures of $330.35.
who conceived years ago the idea of exwould make a similar concession to the away four miles north of Bancroft.
The balance of cash in bank June Ist was
torting money from Sir. Baldwin and
United States.
$280.91. Chairman Stewart of the Fiesta
Weather bulletins all the afternoon
has persistently followed that Intention,
have been received here indicating dancommittee then presented a detailed rethat she is not what she seems to be in
BRYAN'S MURDER
PEARL
atmospheric conditions in Omaha
port
gerous
of receipts and expenditures made
chastity or anything else; that she is not
About 6 o'clock the city up by Secretary Boynton. This shows
innocent now and was not innocent at Testimony Given st the Tilol ol Welling: and vicinity.
by
dangerous
looking
cash
was surrounded
a
contributed. $732.50; expenditures.
Yesterday
the time of the alleged seduction."
$662.70, leaving a balance on hand of
of dense clouds, and it became
John Osborne, an Oregon farmer.cailed
NEWPORT. Ky.. June 4.?The most mass
not become
An invitation to join in the
$69.70.
by the defense, gave the first testimony
Important testimony
in the Walling quite dark, but the wind did
of July celebration at Los Anto show that Miss Ashley, at the time trial yet given was that of Ed Anthony, high, and It is clear now. There are Fourthwas
read, after which tho board
great
damage
geles
In the
she met Baldw in, was by no means an a newspaper reporter, who said
that rumors here of
adjourned.
innocent girl. He recalled an occasion
Walling told him in an Interview in state.
in IXS7 when he got acquainted with which he represented himself to Walling
WILL BECOME ADEPTS.
The Unloaded Qun
Miss Ashley. He was traveling Into to be a detective, that Jackson had said
A Pasadena branch of the Thensoph4.
Thomas
train,
society
when he to him (Walling) immediately after the
SANTA ROSA .June
in America was organized
Boston on a railroad
ical
Silke, assistant postmaster at Forestfelt a light touch on his shoulder. Turnlast evening with the followinlg officers;
Christmas
vacation
that
he
intended
to
ing, he beheld the plaintiff, who gave
bring Pearl Bryan here and live with ville. was accidentally shot while at a Paul S. Hellleman. president; Mrs. L. J.
picnic in the petrified forest yesterday.
Dearborn, secretary;
1. N. Todd, treashim her name and address and invited her. When asked if he told
Pearl Bryhim to call on her in Boston.
Osborne
an of this he answered that he did not He had a small rifle and gave it to one urer.
lost no time in availing himself of the and would not do so on account of Jack-' of the young ladles of the party. He
This makes 109 branches of the soinvitation and told how he and Miss son.
ciety in this country, and its work has
told her It was not loaded and in handAshley had registered at a Boston hotel
ling it she pulled the trigger. The rifle now extended over the entire world
In the afternoon Dr. W. D. Littler, a went off, the ball lodging behind Silks'
as man and wife. A photograph, which
physician at present, but a
with branches in nearly every country
sturecover.
Osborne said was of himself and Miss dent rooming in the house medical
The objects of the society are:
Walling ear. He will probably
with
Ashley, was presented in evidence.
Osand Jackson at
First ?To form the nucleus of a uniConsolidation
borne said Miss Ashley attempted to testified that onthe time of the murder,
Electrical
versal brotherhood of humanity, withFebruary 2, the day
make him pay her $500 and letters alPITTSBi'RG.
Pa..
June
4.?The
stockout
distinction of race, creed, sex, caste
Bryan's
after Pearl
body was found,
leged to have been written by her were
when one of the ladles of the lodging holders of the Westinghouse Electric & or color.
company
Manufacturing
offered in evidence.
Osborne admitted
a
special
held
Second?To promote the study ot
house asked him (Walling) if he had
he had been offered $5 a day and expenmeeting at Pittsburg, and affirmatively Aryan and other eastern literature, reread about the murder, he sat silent and
Oregon
testify.
come
from
ses to
here
and
ligions, philosophies and sciences, and
pretended not to hear: another lady of voted upon the proposition to increase
the stock fro $10,000,000 to $15,000,000.
to demonstrate the importance of that
the house called the defendant's attenstudy.
to the fact that he had been asked
YOSEMITE COMMISSIONERS tion
Col ccc Oarsmen
investigate
Third?To
unexplained
a question and had made no reply. WallJune
I.?The
crew
Conn.,
ing then said:
NEW HAVEN. Yale In the Royal Henlaws of nature and the psychical pow"No. but lam going to that
represent
will
ers
read it." He said no more but looked ley
latent In man.
regatta took their last practice In
The Pasadena
branch will maintain
Object to the Hotel Keepers Pooling down at some dental Instruments In his American waters this afternoon. The men
lap and fumbled them with his fingers.
at No. 10 East Clolwere In tine fettle. The practice was in its headquarters
street,
room 1, where a library of
Again on the night of February 5,
the harbor. The traditional Vale stroke rado
Their Profits
disproving
evidence,
much
very
Tlieosophlcal
was
In
books
when Jackson was first arrested, wit- stories about its abandonment.
will be kept which
Tbe shells are to be loaned free of charge to all
ness (Littler) noticed Walling and, Fred
today's
practice,
were,
tho
conclusion
of
at
Albion hurriedly rushing back and forth sent to
Tommy who wish to investigate. Meetings will
New York for shipment.
Rxles Drawn I p Oovernlng the Soliciting of from Walling's room and then into the Clark, who
steered last year's crew to be held every Sunday evening at the
Harvard,
street
will
this same place, to which the public is invictory
accompany
after Jackson had been arrested
over
Appointed tor
Business?Committees
year's eight to England as coxswain. The
vited. Dr. Allen Griffiths, Pacific coast
and shortly before Walling's arrest.
the Coming Year
recipients
oarsmen
were
the
of
an
elabor- lecturer of the society,will be In PasMis. Virginia Bowers, of Newport,
ate reception this evening. The crew will adena soon and will deliver a lecture
whose home is on Third street in Newleave for New York early tomorrow morn \u25a0 to which all are Invited. Announceport, testified that illness kept her up
Ing. and It is planned to make their deYOSEMITE, June 4,-The
Yosemite night on January al, and that afterall1 parture
the most remarkable
ever ments of the time and place and the
subject of the lecture willbe made withcommissioners met again this morning. Oplock she saw a cab get stalled In the attending a Y'alc athletic team event
from this
Complaints between the hotel keepers
city. A big tallyho will take the oarsmen
street car tracks near her house.
in a few days.
She
top
to
brought
depot
union
and the crew on
who do business in the valley
saw a man get off to extricate it and willthe
A WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.
be drawn to the station by their underup the most heated controversy of the heard the voice of
a woman in the cab. graduate
friends. Tho path from the
Mrs. W. H. Hlnes was most agreeably
meeting, which was principally between
She also stated that two or three hours campus will be marked with fireworks and and thoroughly surprised last evening,
Gov. Build and J. K. Cook of the Stonelater a man came running
Vale cheers Interspersed with a brass band
of breath
the occasion being the tenth anniverman house.
The governor said he did and sat on the doorstep ofout
innumerable horns. Nearly 00 undersary of the marriage of Mr. and Mrs.
her house to and
graduates will see the crew off at New
not think that every hotel in the valley rest and exclaimed:
"I must hurry on York. Bob Cook will meet the crew In New Hlnes.
should be allowed to have the stage
or
will killme." Mrs. Bowers went
they
Mr. Hlnes wan In the pint and aided
York and take charge of them on Saturday
agencies at their hotel, and made a moto the window and said to him: "Hurry morning, when thpy board the boat.
very materially In the carrying out of
tion that stage lines be compelled to
have an agent In the valley entirely separate from either hotel.
He also said
that the pooling between hotels in the
valley must be stopped and
that unless
it was done he would not vote for another cent appropriation for the Yosemite valley. He said that two hotels must
be run in the valley and no more pool
business would be allowed; that he
tame to the valley two days in advance
of the commissioners Just to look Into
this pool business between the hotels.
Next came what
was called
solleiIng and the secretary was
instructed to
up
draw
rules by which hotels were to
be guided and which they were not to
violate. Chairman Sperry then named
the committees for the ensuing year:
Trails and bridges?Johnson andGoldyou
Why
today.
H
to
?

THE RETALIATORY ACTION

NEW YORK. June 4.?There will he no
sparring exhibition by Frank Slavln and
Peter Maher tomorrow night, the date
to which the bout was postponed on ac-

Individual,

ALHAMBRA'S

FACTORY

______

.

'

Jin

HAILSTORM

Il Got Your Clothes

berg.

Preservation'

Boggs.

§

and buildings?Ostrander
of

valley?Field

and

Complaints and petitions?Hindi and
Boggs.

1

1

®

Finance?Field, O'Brien and Sperry.
These committees entirely do away
with the old executive committee anil
throw the work among the committee
instead of all to the executive commit-
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On motion of Clinch the board adjourned to meet In San Franicsco July 2.
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SAVE DOCTORS'

FEES

With Mnnyon's Guide to Health
and n Munyon Family Medicine Cheat In the
House _on Can

MOID LONG SPELLS OF ILLNESS
The Munyon Remedies
act Instantly*
relief after the Aral two or three
ami affectlUK a rapid cure even in the
most obstinate eases.
There Is a separate
Munyon Remedy for each disease, and
each specific has plain directions, so there
can he no mistake. If you are ailing read
Munyon's Guide to Health; It wFll describe your disease and tell how to cure
yourself with a U5 cent Munyon Remedy.
If you llnd that you have rheumatism,
take Munyon' sßhcumatism Cure and your
pains and aches will be gone In a few
days,
if you hav-e stomach trouble take
Munyon's Dyspepsia Cure; for a cold or a
rough, the Cold Cure or the Cough Cure,
and so on. No matter what the disease you
can be absolutely certain of a cure if you
take the remedy recommended
in the
"Guide." Where you are in doubt, a persona! letter to Professor Munyon, 1505
Arch street, will be answered, with free
medical advice for any disease.
pivinK

(loses

At all Druggists?2sc.

a bottle.

C. F. HEINZEHAN,

HURRICANE

?

Tenements
and Clinch.

REfIEDIES

A Heavy Failure

Spar-

boston. June 4 -The Bostons easily
A ninlster s Experience
Jockey locking his way and waitingeach
defeated Chicago today through their
paDIEGO, June .'!.?Rev.
SAN
G. W
tiently for the end. There was no
inability
to bat w hen bits w ere n led
crowdSchroder, pastor of the German M. E.
ing around the turn,
jockey giving Both Sullivan and Parker pitched well' church of this city, has
each
given
an
excelthe others a wide berth and the furlong
Boston 8. hits 1), errors 2.
lent testimonial about the action of Tip
Chicago ::, hits 4, errors !).
around the oval was one of the fastest
Top
croup.
Cough
Syrup
In
of the race, being run in
"Two doses
Batteries- Sullivan and Tenny; Par1214 seconds
of Tip Top gave such quick relief that
the leaders not changing their
and Kittredge.
relative kerPHILADELPHIA,
refreshing sleep."
the
child
Into
a
positions, although they
fell
June 4?The Phildrew away
from the field a couple of lengths
won from the Pittsburg* today in There Is no doubt that Tip Top Is the
while lies
St. Maxim took third place, with Hornthe ninth inning in one of the closest best crop remedy made. A 60-cent botpipe fourth, Nankipooh
games of the season.
tle will prove this. Buy of your drugand
Attendance
next, side by side, and KeenanClifford
Philadelphia 7. hits 11. errors 2. 41U0 gist.
back
Pittsburg 6. hits 13, errors 2.
with Counter Tenor in the last position'
For Insurance at cost see M. L. Wicks,
As they straightened out on the back
Batteries?Orlli and Grady; Hawley manager
Mutual Reserve, California
stretch the leaders were still racing and Meruit.
Bank building.
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FRENCHMEN MAKE PROTEST

BALTIMORE,
pions could not

Druggist and Chemist
222 N. Main St., Los Angeles

Prescriptions
or ulghL

carefully

compounded

Poland

Address
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Mrs. Mines was persuaded that she needed an outing In
commemoration of the day, and while
she was absent the house was beautifullydecorated for the occasion, and not
until evening was she brought home by
Mr. Hlnes, who unlocked the door of the
dark house and only after getting Inside were the lights turned on to illuminate the assembled friends who had
gathered to help celebrate
the anniversary.
With cards and social convery
versation the evening passed
pleasantly.
Mrs. Webb read an original poem and Mr. Conant had a
rhyme fixed for the occasion.
Miss Mitchell presented an elegant
hand painted Jardiniere to the hostess.
Two lovely water colors by Miss Nye
were also presented, a view of the arroyo

and Baby Blue-eyes, respectively, one
being the gift of Mr. Hlnes to his wifa
and the other to Mr. Hlnes from the
ladies of the company.
Among those present were:
Mmes.
Oabrlcl, Glasscock. Newby, Benedict,
Larkin, Doollttle, Runnell, Haskell. W.
S. Lacey. Knerr, Webb, H. R. Lacey,
Blade, Dillingham. Misses Chamberlain,
Newby, Georgia Lacey, Hettle Lacey,
Newby.
Lou Stevens, Knerr. Messrs.

Glasscock.

W. W. Benedict,

Gardner.

John Larkin. Stone, Doollttle, W. S.
Lacey, W. G. Benedict, Sherman Mitchell, Haskell, Knerr, Webb, Slade, Prof.
Conant.

BREVITIES.
A number nf her friends were pleasantentertained last evening by Miss
Sheltema. the occasion being her birthday. The house was prettily decorated
with flowers and the following program
was carried out: Piano solo, OBcar
Schlelf; violin and llute duet, Messrs.
C. S. and H. M. Greene; piano solo, Oscar
Schlelf; piano solo. Miss Williams. The
remainder of the evening was spent In
social merrymaking and refreshments
of Ice cream, cake and fruits were served. Among the guests were: Mrs. Bell,
Mrs. Dexter, Mrs. Miller, Misses Deacon.
Daisy Dexter, Williams, Daisy Getchel,
and Scott Ogden, and Messrs. Rowan,
Knight, Turner, C. S. Greene,
C. M.
Greene and Schlelf.
Mr. Bagley, a gardener at the Biggins
place on Columbia street, left awheelbarrow of tools in the yard after coming in from work on Tuesday, and later
In the evening, hearing footsteps,
he
looked out and saw two men walking
away with the property. He called to
them and made off in a hurry.
The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Presbyterian
church will give a social, the last of the
season, Friday evening In the church
lecture room.
ly

VENTURA

VEffTITRA.

June 4.?Antonio Cosac,
character wanted for highway robbery, committed at Carplnterla
last Tuesday, was arrested in this city
at 5 p. m. by Constable Miller. Cosac's
victim was badly beaten and seriously
hurt. Cosac Is supposed to be from Santa (Mara county.
Word Is received here that a sheepherder on the Upper Sespe was caught
by a grizzly bear last Monday night and
badly mauled before aid reached him.
The man was taken to Cuyama and the
It Is the first time since
bear escaped.
the capture of "Monarch" by the Examiner hunters that hears have been seen
in these mountains.
Convicted ol Perjury
FRESNO, June 4?J. E. Woodward
was convicted In Judge Webb's court
today on a charge of perjury and was
sentenced to one year In San Quentln.
Woodward's offense consisted of swearing to a charge that he had been robbed
in Red Bluff upon a date that he was
confined in the Fresno county Jail.
a desperate

I

Yet?

don't
You willhave
go
Gordan's Reduction Sale Go
better clothes on lyour back, and more money left in your pocket, l.am not jm
making this sale just for the fun of the thing. 1 have got to raise money, so Ifl
lower the prices. lam dead in earnest about this. _ Any_man_can save from $3
to $15 if he will buy now. All the work Ido is warranted and kept in repair
for one year,
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Suits to Order for $17.

B. Qordan, The Tailor,

$30

#
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Suits U Order at $25.50

104 south spring street
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